
Sermon Notes 

Today’s Title:  “Wisdom from Above” 

Today’s Text:  James 3.13-18   Pastor Chris  

October 4, 2020 
 

Last Week:   “Taming the Terrible Tongue”  (Jms. 3.1-2, 7-8) 

Notes & Quotes on the Tongue . . . 
 T                                           of the heart 

 Spiritual B______________________ 

 A                                            of the “inner man” 

 

“An out of control tongue suggests _______________________________________ 
. . . though church attendance is impeccable, Bible knowledge envied, prayers are many, 
tithes are exemplary.”  (R. Kent Hughes) 

 

Today’s Sermon . . . Begins with this question (v. 13) . . .  

“Who among you is wise & understanding?” 
 
‘Knowledge’ . . . comes from facts, information, skills acquired by a person 

through E                                        or E______________________ 
 

‘Wisdom’ is the F                             A                                           of knowledge.  FAR 

MORE than the accumulation of information, facts, wisdom is  _________________ 

__________________________________. 

 
 

James answers his vs. 13 question in vs. 13 . . . 
                                                             

Vs. 13b.  “. . . let him S                   by his good b                                  his d                    in 

the gentleness of wisdom.”   

 

Vs. 14  “But if you have bitter j                           and selfish a                                        in 

your heart, do not be arrogant and so                                                                               .” 

 

Vs. 15  “This wisdom is NOT from above . . .”   

o E                                  – limited vision of this blinded world; man’s natural 

ideology, theory, worldview 

o N                                       – UN-spiritual, motivated by fleshly desires/appetites 

o D                                      – devil’s agenda; anti-God 
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Vs. 16  “For where jealousy and selfish ambition exist, there is d                                  and  

every                                                            .”   
 
 
“They’ll ask God for wisdom, but they’ll ALSO LOOK over their shoulder to see if anyone has 

anything better to offer.  They’ll check out what the Bible says, but they’ll ALSO CHECK out 

what the wisdom of the world says.  They don’t believe God’s ways will necessarily and always 

be the best ways.  They are to live in MORE DIRECTION at once.  They think they can switch 

between worldly wisdom and God’s wisdom at will and get the best of both.”      Sam Allberry 

 
 
Vs. 17  “But the wisdom from above is . . . 

 

 P                    : undefiled, unstained, free of contamination by Satan  (Mt. 5.8) 

 P                                    : peace-loving, peace-making   (Mt. 5.9) 

 G                                  :  meekness, not violent or wrathful   (Mt. 5.5) 

 R                                          :  open to reason, willing to listen or submit to persuasion 

 Full of M                       :  compassion in action, treat well the undeserving   (Mt. 5.7) 

 Good F                         :  evidence of godliness, consistent acts of righteousness 

 U                                           :  undivided, undistracted, resolute, steadfast 

 Without H                                      :  sincere, genuine, truthful 

 
 

 
Vs. 18  “And the s                  whose f                      is r                                                  is 
sown in peace by those who make peace.”   
 

 

What do we do with this???   

 w/out wisdom and you know it??                                                      !  (Jms. 1.5-6) 
 
“The                                                         is the beginning of wisdom and the 

___________________ of the Holy One is understanding.”  (Prov. 9.10) 

 

 Claim to already have wisdom?  Examine your life . . . how do your works 
match your claim? 
 

 

Ps. 40.1-4  I waited patiently for the Lord, and he turned to me and heard my cry for help. 
2 He brought me up from a desolate pit, out of the muddy clay, and set my feet on a rock, 

making my steps secure.  3 He put a new song in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our God. 

Many will see and fear, and they will trust in the Lord.  4 How happy is anyone who has put  

his trust in the Lord and has not turned to the proud or to those who run after lies! 
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